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Washington Club Lucky iri Having Series White
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With Chkago Sox begin Tomorrow
SERIES WITH CHICAGO

SHOULD BE THRILLER
i ton Fortunate in Having Its Fiercest Competitor
Ft ow Capital Is Good

Ball Town Naps Downed Again

By THOMAS S RICE

ClevelandWhy

=
=

Game with CtevelaM td y 4 p

the Washington cbances tn tile
League race Jest now sad the peculiar
faculty of the fate in furnfelnn this
city aometUnK Interesttea at the tan
yard to rtffl tat evidence

By besting Cleveland 8 to 4 yesterday
after spltrttea donbte hesrtrr the
day before Washington embed ipso
sixth place over the Chtcage White Sex
by just half a same That aanow
margin makes the gams this afternoon
worth special attention And right altar
the Naps depart tonight to and befcoM
we have with ns tosaorrow those very
same Sox who are Aghtitts s loath and
nail for the sixth round

Verily tins Washtngton team cam

fan writes to inquire whether Wash-
ington is a good Ussebsll town to the
matter of ttrmUnrr K to The beet
ever It has supported losing teasas
with remarkable consistency and
pletely confounded the bright young
teen around the circuit who hi the win
ter spend mach of their time transfer-
ring the franchise to Providence or some
other burg The American League mag-
nates are perfectly well aware that some
cities might outdraw the National Cap-
ital with a wined but there is no puce
on the map that would stick by a loser
o wen and the robins have notes

was a real winner within the
fines of the District of VerrPfr

Kid Slump has bees to the OeM with
influential booking for the presidents
Job In the Oldest
tion

But while fate has it to vs
loser con

Etantly on tap in Washington it has
worked in peculiar ways to furnish ex-
citement in other lines Joe CantflHra
and his singlehanded war with the

Commission Frank Farrell Ban
Johnson and others furnished threeyears of lively topic and made the cluban extremely good drawing earn on the
road besides giving the District tars
unlimited food for conversation More
freak plays have been pulled here than
and Washingtons unexpected spurts
against contenders have more than once
completely upset the dope on the league
race and led to hat feelings
the very few triple steals ever seen
took place right here tn the Capital on

27 1MB by Davis Coombs andOldring of the Philadelphia Athletics
The rule in last years code but net
now in effect charging an error to a
pitcher who made a wild pitch on the
third strike and an error to the catcher
who made a passed ball on a third
trike was adopted because both of
those rarefies took place nt one FT

here with Cleveland a couple of years
ago It is Just these little things that
have made a fan here almost certain to
with that is the piece of luck that when
the White Sox get here tomorrow
are the team with whom Washington
is iff a furious wrap for sixth place

Strange that nobody seems to believe
that story that an outfielder named An-
derson of the Deep Haven Mina team
Jumped in a lake caught a fly ball
white floating on his bad swam ashore
and threw a runner out at plate There
is scarcely anything more remarkable
In that than the story that Connie Mack

J120W for Left Russell a minor
league pitcher and besides baseball

pouna like Moyer up against
the the Cleveland batting
order in the sixth inning when Turner
Lajoie and Bemis promptly jumped on
hir for singles and caused him to be re-
moved While it looked like a soft spot
to try a pitcher because Washington bad-
a MR lead it was not one to inspire
confidence in himself or the fans
lie would have been astonishingly lucky
if be had not received exactly the dose
that was handed him A try against
the White Sox who are notoriously
weak hitters would have ogered better
opportunities for a good start eti a

in fast company But these first
trials do not amount to much No man
ever made a wierd start In the Amer-
ican League than din tirvSm or Gray
neither of whom lasted out tab test

if our memory is correct but both
of whom have become highly esteemed j

young men and are drawing nice wagon
for their later demonstrated ability

Incidentally theyll never take away
Dolly Gray as lone as be keeps going
in his present stride

For a man not a phenomenal hitter
Clyde Milan is retainer a noisy disturb
unee tills league He has been get

on bares making runs improving-
in his sacrificing and deport
Ins and disporting himself as a useful
member of th community He excelled
JjfmsHf yesterday when be made a wou
derful onehand catch off Graney In the

fth inning that cut off two Cleve
J id runs got a bit and made threernrs for htanseif That gives the boy a

for the Han of Fame at this
time when Washington is trying ss

STATE FAIR DATES J9 10

North Dakota Fargo Judy 25Jfc
Iowa Des Banes Aug 2S Oept 2
Nebraska IJncotn Sept 5i
OhioColumbus Sept 63
Connecticut Hartford Sent SS
Minnesota Hamiine Sept frm

Wisconsin Milwaukee Sept JSnV I

Indiana Indianapons Sept ttK I

South Dakota Huron Sept CTZ
West Virginia WheeUng Sept Ei
Oregon fts if m September 1SK I

Kansas Topeka Sept 12tt I

Kentucky Loutovflle Sept 1217 r
Michigan Detroit Sept ls2s 1

Ten
Montana Helens Sept 3Wa j J-

OkUhomaOklahotna city SepLf
Oct

WyonrincDooglas Sent JT3BL I

Missouri Sedalta Got I-
Trtah0alt Lake City Oct

Alabama Oct t
Oct
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Clubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washhwtom S CltnlauiL 4

Phua4eiaais 3 CUcnsa ft
Twit 2 J

S Boston

Todays Games
ClevshiTirl at Wssntegtoa

St Levis at York

Chlcniso at Philadeiphia

Standing ef tie Clubs
Today

W 1 Pet Wm Lose
Phtlmdrlphla 56 K 7 6SS

York M 37-

TJnsteu S JM MR jy
Detroit 29 JSM Ml 523
Cleveland M 41 l 447
Wasinngton J2 497 95-

CMcaffo 31 J 3
St 5S at JSL

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Keseits
Boston 3 Ptttebvnc 2-

ChicaeD 1 Brookrjm s
CiurfainsM New York a-

PMtasVstphte 11 St 2

Tedays Games
Brosktyx at PWuksjcxM-

Mtftw at CWenpnv-
PhHailaiKhla at Cincinnati

New Test at St Louis

Standing ef the Clubs
Today x

W L Pet WIn Lose
Chicago a CB ess ss

York 3 677 jS62 50
PiUsbmx 41 M MS Z 539
CteeSMnaci O JSU 1-
2Phttnaelphta m t rot
St Louis 36 441 451
Brooklyn X 1 C 420
Boston S 51 JU

hard to poll oat of that seventh place
berth permanefitiy

Bear In mind the way Larry
booted two bells that were responsible
for runs when yea team the home state
fcr one or two little errors

It took Walter Johnson to theday yesterday bat fleet wing npacti-
cally means that ne will net come backat Cleveland taster Groom tested antE
Washmgtoas bar whet he was re-
moved to allow SchaejCer to bat for him
stating that Schaefer beat a bunt tv
lug him a batttesr average of 1980 for
the same somethinc like TK better than
his record for the season Bat to re-
sume Cleveland by hits and errors
and such like managed to get
three runs in five innings Meyer
succeeded Groom and three thoroughly
developed swats east Mm a run hence
JIll retirement Jbare a succeeded boy
er and stopped the 9 foolishness

them one bit Mitchell started
for Cleveland and three bases on balls
helped cost him a run Jn the first m-
ntar which was also Ms last He was
succeeded by Koestner who with the
able assistance of LaJoies errors was
touched for sores runs five of which
came on a grand batttar rally ht the
firth

Washington AB R EL PO A E
Milan cf I
Lelivelt K
Conroy 3 4
GeSBler rf
McBride SB-

KlUUer 2b 4-

Unrtauta Ib
Beckendorf c 4
Groom p iMoyer p
Johnson p 2-

ocbaefer 1

Totals iBatted for Grsvm In the aa-

Graney If
Turner ss r
Lajoie 4-

Bemte c 4
Stevan Ib-
Bn ef 4

b 4

Koestner p S
Easterly

Totals 91
Batted jar Koestner in tile ninth

WasMnaton i x
Cleveland t 1 2 1 a4-

Kamed runs Cirveland 2 rst baseon errors t Clevelandon
laud a ytret base on ballsOff Groom
1 off MttcheH 3 off Koestner 2 Inntugs pttcned By Groom 5 by Moyer

by Johnson by Mitchell 1 by
Koestner 7 Hits made Groom 5
off Meyer 3 off Johnson 1 oft Koestrnew S Struck out Bv Groom 1 by
Johnson 1 by Koestner 4 Twobase hf s Lajoie brainSacrifice hits IXivetv Turner StovalL
Stolen bases 2 Gesster DoublePlay to StovalL Wild

Passed ball Beads
Mr Perrtne Time of jnune 1 hour and
4S mfnates Attendance tJM-

CRkVATH HITTING WELL
MIXXBAPOLZS Julx SL Crmvntb of

Mtoneapolis American Association
holds the long disteace douUhg

honors this year poling out hits that
have netted hue sixty extra bases

and twentysix doubles

His nearest rival is Murray of the St
dub

tel house rant maktee ten and boost

that o Cravaths

BREAKS 189 STRAIGHT
ALLENTOWlf July 21 What

claimed the highest score ever
attained by an amstar In Pennsyl-
vania was made yesterday by Charles

Kraralich of this city when at aregular shoot of the Valleyhooting Association here he
an unfinished event by
targets straight
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Hero of Victory Over Cleveland Naps JII

CLYDE MILAN
His Running Catch of Drive Toward clubhouse Was Big Factor In Game

Yesterday

=

CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN WORLD OF BASEBALL

J>

a ttttle more in the
big suns Pitcher Barrer of Brooklyn
will be hard t aeat

Jimmy Barrett playing with MU

lean Association batsmoa hitttag
around the 4M mark

The Ciacinnati team tae playing

dents win be thar or thar boots
at the ftntoh

Hones is sMHKrJt his war-
ts the front with Ida trusty dab and
hould be up among Ute few be
fore so very tons

In Lowto Speaker and Hooper the

Anything that gets by these
babies has to g over the fence

Bill Bradley relieves Peering now ZM

and plays third for U 3 Naps

stat he used to carry

Te high standing of Ute Athletics to
dae victories over New York
and Boston their nearest competitors
A fire record for the White Elephants

Rumors are traveling thick and fast in
to the fnmWi of the Detroit

Tigers Jennings and On the outs
sen s to be the sIps leading topic

PItchers Sallee of the St Louis Ka
and Areltenes of the Boston

have NUt been suspended
it keeping in proper

condition

Fielder Wolter doing great
the hickory fo the Highland

er Like Cy Seymour of the Giants
Welter was a pitcher btt slab
for the garden and made good as
heavy latter

Marry OToole of the Sioux City tem
of the eWstera League struck out
eighteen men ia a recent same with
Lincoln sod yet Jon 7 to

President John Do y has announced
that he had purchased Tyler the Lowell

Tyler win report to the Boston
Nationals at the end of New Eng-
land League season

The report that Connie Mack
SUM9 for Lefty Russell of the Balti-
more team is considered a Joke In the
Boston American and Detroit camps In

place Connie never gives tpmoney for any players andagain he undoubtedly had an optionany layer Dunn had as he turned
over four players to Baltimore early in
the season Boston Globe

Ty Cobb was fined 25 and suspended-
by President Boa Johnson insultinga at Cifivelaad
deb p and Ty wee ioarae-
diateiy retostted

Robert L Thoraas the horseman hasbought the Winchester franchise In the
Blue Grass League and win go into
baseball with wild enthusiasm andperfectly lovely bank rolL

Abbatkxmo as if he had renewed
his youth His cavorting around the
Easton short nek has been very fast in
tins series more than filled the hole
caused the defection of Charley

the lad WOO was too ambitious for
L s own good Cincinnati Enquirer

PresideBt Hedges of St Louis an-
nounces that he has released Outfielder

Ked Fisher to Louisville of the Amer-
ican Association Fisher earns to the
Browns this from the Omaha
club of the Western With
Omaha Fisher was considered ene of
the star of the league and it was there
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that Boa xiaoe bs rseorvl as a speed
jay up

Manger McQraw does not see the Pi
rates at ell as contenders for the pen-
nant He docs not delta it for hto own
team being averse to making boasts
before event but be goes so far-

t worlds champions Cincinnati
jrer

Bat Tohnson to of the opinion that the
Athletic are not going to have any
otach off with the flag He says
the American League race has always
no reason why tats season should prove-
an The Athletics are away

te front right now said Johnson
bat them come beck Even if Connie

Mack wins hell not do so by such a lead
as he new enjoys Any one of the first
division crabs has a good enanee New
York American

suit by John M Ward President Ban
ss d that he was not respons

ible for all the quoted about him
That puts It op to be interviewers

Chief Bender of the Athletics is
sick in bed with stomach trouble and
it is not thought that he will be able

lies no terrors for him with Continen-
tal Ointment at hand Immediately
cools soothes heals cuts bites
bruises burns scalds eczema sore
throat sore gums etc

The Marvelous Salve and Perfect
Poultice Good for Eorses too

Lars box 25c
Other sizes 4Oc 75c 3 and SSJO

Ask at Drug harness or
General Store

Continental Specialty Co Dayton O

ONE NOW
Thats what were charging forour famous
PONGEE SHIRTS

The coolest most comfortable
most stylish shirts in existence

The Clothes Shop

807 Penna AveNW
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ARE DOING FINELY

Washington Pitchers and
Baseninners Sent to Asso

ciation Show New Life

Castoff pitchers from the American
League ar going good in the Ameri-
can this year and the
w Ark some of them are doing melees
the fans wonder just how much dif-
ference in class exists between the
league and the association

Laurel brother of Washingtons
Jack Lelivelt and with Detroit test

anl part of this where be felled
t make has won fo r gssjies
and lost ne for MrnnensjlM in the
American Assoriatioa Jesse Tanne
hilt Washington castoff has yon six
and lost two for Minneapolis Tom
Hughes Washington castoff has won
sixteen and lost eight an average of
67 when his Minneapolis had
a winning percentage of 5 Hank
Gebring tried and found wanting by
Washington has won twelve and lost
eleven for St Paul Tom Cantwell the
former Georgetown University pitcher
who was signed by Cincinnati has

two and lost three for
whldt nr just about as good as

Milwaukee Is playing
Davy Altixer Wasbinaton and Chi

cago derelict is second in basernn
In the American Association

stolen thirtysix bases initynlne games for Minneapolis
Clymer another Washington

to eleventh in the associationtwenty stolen base in seventynine

STERLING TEAM SUES
FOR BACK SALARY

STKKLIKa HL July The Sser-
llng team ef the Northern Association
before disbanding rnsoe arrangements
tft soo either the Northern Association
or President C A Burton for Jiclc
salary amounting to 144u

The Sterling team was the property
of the Northern Association and was
placed In this city with the

that the association was to
any deficit

Sterling gave l a ah to have the
team eed bere

The poyers this afternoon received
an anr unoeaieat that the president
had levied fines against them

f97 The fines were 38 fol-
lows Brown Saillard
Swaim Snyder Bales Hickman andJays each for refusing to play
while b ck salary was due them-
Blake i5C and Bales Reran andser 1 each

CORNELL STUDENTS ACTIVE
ITHACA N T July 2L Cornell stu-

dents probably take a more active inter-
est in athletics than any of the other
big colleges Out of JS male students
there about 2 00 were engaged In some

year This Is in the neighborhood of 90
per cent The statistics includes var-
sity intercollegiate ant minor sports
teams
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Washington Pays
Games Tomorrow and Two

Again on Monday

By THOMASS RICE
Washington and will j T s-

daublebeaosr here tomorrow
at 3 p m There are

second win be on Monday

Retotte will pitch this afternoon sadprobably Gray and Groom tomorrow
with Johnson as a special attraction en
Saturday

Henry and Beckendorf wW bare to
divided tile honors for a WHIt
or ten as Streets hands axe so
badly braised from receiving Johnsons
tremendous that will be that
operaoone

today at the manner hi which Becken
dorf caught Johnson tile last three in-
nlngs yesterday The bases were fall
when Johnson took charge and he used
bin very greatest to save a threat
entnc situation but the sturdy German
was not at all feased and held the ball
could have

Jade Hardys
expires today

another Job
bat

not yet one

Bm Rapp the Washington sable son
who was viewed by Me

made the reputation which obtained

this dry
Cord has been leceivoa from Boy

that his arm to entirely gone
so far as pitching to osncerned and be

ports about Witberups arm came as a-

shore to McAleer even though It
expected He remarked this moral rJ
that be would give ffc9t to see the
weakened wing restored to Its old time
vigor for be thought Wftberup about as

young pitcher as any be hadyears

Moyer tbe cob pitcher from Young
town Ohio who dtotfngviaed himself
by starting the Math against

yesterday and allowing Tur-
ner Lajoie and lilt tot a row
by no means his death warrant-
It was a loas chance to save Johnson

the necessity for doing any work at all
explained Manager McAleer
he might get Turner oat

then nr would do no great harm if Lajoie
did make a single but Turner spoiled it
all by hitting I tutrocted Moyer to
serve but low bans to all three
of those fellows for that was tile proper
dope to band them and he snowed he
had control by doing exactly that thing

It was remarked by some of the fan
to get-

away holD the plate when Johnson put
on ffJ steam and farmed him yester-
day continued McAleer Dont let a

thug Uk that make you thinktt 9tovaH or his courage That is
Jet the way I have felt after Amos

all his might tn a ntncn I dont hardly
that Rusie bad more speed than

Johnson but he bad a really marvellous
fast curve and I have accepted the
umpires third strike decision with in-

ward thanks more than once when Rusie
had that curve shading around my head
Jim Buckley wed to catch Bunk and
do it Will but his hands were always out
of shape with Just such brumes as
Johnsons delivery have caused on
Streets hands and I can thoroughly ap-
preciate Streets position

PAPKE TAKES BRIDE-
IN EARLY MORNING

BUFFALO N Y July a Billy
the famous middleweight boxer of

Kewanee IlL and Mtos Edna E Pul
aged twenty of Hamilton Ontario

drove into Buffalo laze last evening tn
Papkes automobile and nt company
with Edward H McBride a sporting
writer of this city roused a Jeweler
on Main street had him onen his store
and procured a wedding din after which
CIty CTerk was found and gave
the young couple a marriage license

the Rev Ethan of the Ni-
agara Square Congregational Church
where the marriage was performed
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Straw Hats and Suits
ChiMrsas Blue Serges ALTERATIONS EXTRA

901909 EIGHTH STREET S E

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE i
One of the most qualities of Friend is KVXj

that it safeguards tie future health of the mother It is a
liniment to be applied externally to the body the use of I

which lubricates the aaisciea and tendons softens the glands
and ducts prcTentg huras forming in the hreasts and relieves the per lice
voaaiees nausea and other troubles from which so many exoectant mothers
saffer Thea Motleys Prfend is regularly it fits and jarepares the

for an easy and natural coostuaiaatioii of the term omen who
with this great liniment axe always saved mach suffering when baby

and recover njckiy and without ill effects Sfothers Friend
is sold drag stores Write for our free book for expectant mothers

THE COMPANY ATLANTA GA

J PRICE SALE
1-

I

i

MNS SUITS
Mens Blue Black Suits not included nor
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Balfeapre Oarsmen Mmke

First Trial Trip Over
Coarse at Ferry Bar

BALTIMORE a Ariel and
Amndd put in their first trials
over the course at Ferry Bar in prepa-
ration for the National Regatta which
wfil be decided on the Potomac river
at Washington on August 12 and IX

Conches Jimmy Rice and Barry
lies sot the local lads through the
smdest kind of work yesterday

Tide Riverside Boat Club of
is the latest aggregation to send rep-
resentatives to the affair at Washing-
ton and this body will have men in
both the stogies on the doubles though
at first it was thought are eight would
be famed
It to Ftnctfeally certain that Carey

Faulkner the dabs fastest single soul
ler win now in the singles while Frank
Davy and Joe Ryan win also com
pete It has been noised about that
OKefiX who won the national single
event last rear win not be on band to
defend Ida title He wfll however row
in the HalIfax regatta which to near

HEARD AND SEEN
AMONG OARSMEN

Jim Tea Syck to at Ottawa again this
year and sends down word that ho will
have several crews la the National
Regatta

regatta of Hudson
of the

series of open isnattss In and

The presence of that Winnipeg four
winner of the Stewards Cup at the

The duet four the Arandels of
Piniinsi i has beeR rawing together
since Ittt having won over twenty races
with the same four oarsmen participct
leg hi every race

Loa ScboJs the Canadian atari
sealer was stricken with
wIlDe training for the Canadian Henley
regatta August 5 and and win of
course do no more rowing this year

The Hudson River regatta was a fail-
ure this year Three events had to be
curt out because of Inca of entries
other events did not have any first class
04rFiren either and the races
were poor

Concord with Ara otck
ith Battoohd

THE NEW

SO1AIER r
low ow Ses OBI
for the to side ia-

AH Straw
Price

Choice of all the latest styles
in the best straws including
Panama Great chance to set a-

new hat

7th and Streets

egenf Save

943 Pa ATC J-

Bigreductions on Summer
Tattered T Measwe

All of our Fine Suitings cut E pr
twine l-

i Striped Flannel Trousers flM
value 4 lr-

j NEWCORN GREEN
i lW2FStN W

Merchant Ta t ra
Saturday SveHdaz

1 KEEP COMfORTABLE
ELECTRICALL-

YUse Electric Light and
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